May 26th 2006

Apartment Equipment by Altron Trading for Sun Village-Maxim Bungalows
Cofresí, Dominican Republic

We are pleased to announce that Altron Trading Co has been selected by Sun Village Resorts and its developers Sun Village Construcciones as their integral solution provider for bungalows’ equipment for their new complex of Residences in Cofresí, Dominican Republic, called MAXIM BUNGALOWS.

For this project Sun Village Construcciones, has selected a very wide selection of items for the bungalows which will be used in each one of the products are Hunter ceiling fans, Proctor wooden hangers, Conair hair dryers, Black & iron table, of them. Some Silex toaster, Decker irons, garbage cans and kitchen, in room minibars by Polarbar, as well as all accessories required for the kitchens, selecting very high end solutions and products, which besides the beautiful design and concept of the property will make Ocean Point one of the best destinations for leisure in the area of Cabarete.

About Altron Trading Co., It is a private leading enterprise founded in 1st quarter of 2005, the main sector of business is the Hotel Industry in Dominican Republic and Caribbean, the company specialized on going development of bilateral commerce between companies focusing on import and export of products and technologies for wide vary of industries such as, Hotel Industry, Construction Industry, Security, Home appliances and others.

About Sun Village Resort-Maxim Bungalows: It is a new concept of living and leisure in the north coast of located in the Cofresi, Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic. This project is set destination, being a BUNGALOW, named after the worldwide recognized Maxim Magazine. This project will be the sanctuary for rich and famous with a mix of Caribbean Lifestyle and modern design.